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Cavities in Kids Getting 
Rarer, NIDR Says 

By Susan Jvhnson 

Half of the schoolchildren in the United 
Scates have no tooth decay, according to the 
results of a new survey by the National 
Institute of Deneal Research. 

"This is remarkable, especially when you 
consider chat almost all of their parents suf
fered from tooth decay as children ," said Dr. 
Harald Loe, director of the inscicuce. 

The evidence that one om of cwo youngsters 
is caries-free comes from a nationwide survey 
of almost 40,000 children conducted by 
NIDR during rhe 1986-87 school year. 
Institute epidemiologists compared the sur
vey's results ro chose of a 1979- 80 survey. 

American children have 36 percenr less den
cal caries than they did at the beginning of 
rhc 1980's, they found. That decline follows a 
similar drop in the prevalence of tooth decay 
during the l970's. 

"What we're seeing is che beginning of the 
end for a disease chat has plagued mankind 
throughout hiscory," said Loe. 

In both the 1980 and 1987 surveys, NIDR-

(See NIDR, Page BJ 

Wyngaarden Dedicates 
'Sky Horizon' Sculpture 

The aspirations and origins of the esteemed 
anise Louise Nevclson were eloquently joined 
with chose of NIH on June 9 when her lase 
major outdoor sculpcure---Sky H orizon-was 
dedicated in front of the Clinical Center. 

On permanenc loan co NIH, the :30-foor
high black Corren steel artwork was purchased 
in commemorarion of the NIH centennial by 
Edwin C. Whitehead, a businessman and phi
lanrhropisr whose ties co NIH extend back 40 
years. His wife, Rosalind C. Whitehead, is an 
advisor co the Fogarty Inrernational Center. 

"I wish rhac Louise Neve Ison could be here 
co see che dedication," said Dr. James 
Wyngaarden, NIH direccor, who presided 
over a ceremony that officially closed NIH's 
centennial observation. ''She would have felt at 
one wich che research community here." 

Though she was born in the Ukraine and 
emigrated co chis counrry in 1905 , Nevelson, 
who died recently ar age 88, was considered 
"one of a handful of truly American artists," 
said Frank Hodsoll, chairman of che National 
Endowment for rhe Arts. 

Hodsoll was one of four speakers who borh 

(See SCULPTURE, Page 2 ) 

e Recov 
Cloister Party Boosts Alumni Association Membership 

A wine and cheese party held recenrl y ac 
The Cloister attracted several hundred new 
members ro the Washingron chapter of the 
nascent NIH Alumni Association. 

Open co current and past NIH employees, 
the association is currently garhering new 
members and planning an agenda chat will 
carry it into the future. 

"This is a greac place to hold che first meet
ing," observed Dr. Jim Duff, who retired in 
1983 as an NCI branch chief. "O n a scale of l 
co 10, we're starting off at 10." 

The occasion accracred current NIH'ers, 
including guest speakers Dr. James 
Wyngaarden, NIH director, and Dr. Anthony 
Fauci, NIAlD director, as well as alumni from 
as far away as Pennsylvania. 

"NIH was a very enjoyable place co work," 
said Bob Lauder of Fairfield, Pa., who ended a 
22½-year career at NIH in 1979 as budget 
officer for rhe Division of Engineering Serv
ices. "I always cried co impress on new people 
considering careers here that NIH had the feel 
of a college campus." 

Lauder counts three fellow N IH alumni as 
neighbors in Pennsylvania. 

"We live there because retirement income 
isn't taxed in Pennsylvania, and the property 

The A rt of Seeing 

NIH director Dr. James Wyngaarden (I) addressed 
guew at the alumni gathering, including Or. 
Christian Anfimen, 011e of N JH'J Nobel laureates 
(Chemimy, 1972). 

cax is about half of what it is around here," he 
confided. 

Lauder learned abour the alumni gathering 
from Cal Baldwin, past NJH associate director 

(See ALUMNI, Page 4 ) 

Microscopes Yield Beautiful Science 
By Carla Garne1t 

For centuries, ic has been a symbol of sci
ence and, historically, the single most 
important diagnostic and research cool. Now 
it is also an arr form. 

Phocomicrography is the challenging tech
nique of capturing images seen through a 
lighr microscope. It sounds simple. In face, 
many scientists and researchers do it everyday. 
Peering at an ordinary object or organism 
magnified through a microscope does noc 
require talent or a derailed understanding of 
optics. 

So what makes photomicrography special 
these days? By creating aesthetically pleasing 
images through manipulation of an increasing 
variety of lenses or conrrasr systems, scientists 
are ushering photomicrography into the art 
world. And chat does require talent. 

"I cry co see things so chat they are visually 
pleasing as well as scientifically useful," said 
Dr. Cecil Fox, a senior researcher in experi
mental pathology. "A very inrimace part of 
science is being able co appreciare what you 
see on an aesthetic basis." 

To illuscrace his point, Fox, who is cur
rently trying co identify HIV-infected cells in 

By focusing on the tiniest details of thiJ Navicula 
Lyra diallJm, Dr. Makio Murayama assures the 
quality of his microscopic images. 

human tissues by in Jitu hybridizarion and by 
the polymerase chain reaction, looked at an 
ordinary sample of brain tissue from a person 
with AIDS. 

When a reporter looked through the micro
scope, the brain tissue looked like a few 

(See ART, Page 6 ) 
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eulogized Nevelson and compared her creative 
vision co char of researchers. 

"Like many of our fioesc scientists, Louise 
Nevelson was an immigrant," observed 
Wyngaarden. "She was in many ways a fellow 
researcher, a fellow observer. What her sculp
mre has rn reach us as researchers is a way of 
seeing. This sculpture ... is part of her obser
vational research-how light and shadow play, 
how silhouette and shape reveal, how form 
and void converse." 

Like rhe artist herself, Nevelson's sculpture 
is frequencly considered shocking and unusual, 
cwo characteristics thac were more fully 
explained by other speakers. 

Rosalind Whitehead credited Nevelson with 
"bringing mystery back inco sculpture." 
Quoting a critic, she said Nevelson's works 
were considered both "appalling and mar
velous." She concluded, "N[H and Louise 
Nevelson are the best examples of American 
creativity, productivity and contribution." 

"Ar rimes she was hard co really know at 
all," said Daniel J. Terra, a friend of the artist 
and the U.S. ambassador-at-large for cultural 
affairs. "Bue she was very easy co calk co and 
listened attentively co what ochers had co say. 
This quality was natural, nor deliberate. She 
was as loved by her neighbors on the lower 
East Side (of New York City) as she was by 
the famous people she met after she had 
become an inrernarional success." 

Louise Neve/son 

Departing briefly from reminiscences of the 
artist, Edwin Whitehead recalled an early 
experience he had se!Jiog medical equipment 
co the CC Clinical Pathology Department. 
When one of his new machines failed to 
impress rhe chief of CPD, he was asked, in no 
uncertain terms, co leave the building. 

"I've never been thrown out of a better 
place," he quipped; rhe company he and his 
father founded went on co produce equipment 
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Dr. Jame.r Wyngaarden (r), N IH director, pre.rentJ certificate.rand 111edalliom to Edwin Whitehead and his 
wife RoJaiind, who purchaJed the sculpture Sky Harizon and then lent it permanently to NIH. Created by 
artist Lo11ise Neve/son, the artwork WaJ dedicated June 9 i11 front of the Clinical Center. 
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Enjoying remarks at the dedication were Daniel 
Terra ( l), U.S. ambassador-at-large for cult11ral 
a/fain, and Frank Hod.Joi!, chairman of the 
National E.ndow111en1 for the Arts. 

used at many medical institutions, including 
NIH . 

Wyngaarden concluded the ceremony by 
presenting the Whiteheads wirh cenrenoial 
medals and certificates, "small tokens of our 
immense gratitude to you." A luncheon in rhe 
Stone House followed the dedication. D 

Tube the Shenandoah 

Float down the Shenandoah River with rhe 
NJH R&W. Ao all-you-can-car steak dinner 
cooked over open fires culminates the oucting 
scheduled for Saturday, July 23. Sign-up 
deadline is July L5 (or until trip is filled), so 
reserve your rube today at the R&W activities 
desk, Bldg. 31, Rm. BIW30, 496-4600. 
Payment required upon reservation. 0 
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Experimental Concentrate Prevents Travelers' Diarrhea 

By Laurie K. Docpel 

A concentrate of infection-fighting proteins 
taken from cows' milk completely prevented 
travelers' diarrhea and caused no adverse side 
effects in IO human volunteers, Dr. Carol 
Tacket and colleagues reported in a recent 
issue of the New E11gland joumal of Medicine. 
Encouraged by the ideal safety and efficacy 
record of their preliminary results, the scien
tists plan further experiments to determine the 
feasibility of developing chis concentrate as a 
preventative medicine for travelers' d iarrhea. 

The research was carried out by Tacket and 
coworkers at the University of Maryland 
School of Medicine's Center for Vaccine 
Development in Baltimore, which receives 
funding from the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases. Scientists from che 
Nestle Research Center in Lausanne, Switzer
land, collaborated on che project. 

Between 30 and 50 percent of all Americans 
who travel co less-developed countries contract 
travelers' diarrhea. Numerous infectious orga
nisms can cause the illness, but the most 
common culprit is enterocoxigenic EJcherichia 
coli (ETEC), harmful forms of the normally 
helpful E. coli bacterium found in the gut. 
ETEC colonize in che small intestine, where 
they multiply and produce substances coxic to 
the intestinal lining. Among ocher effects, 
these toxins stimulate fluid secretion, which 
causes diarrhea and actually helps flush ouc the 
toxins. 

The concentrate used in the study was taken 
from nursing cows chat had been immunized 
during gestation with various types of ETEC 
and one form of ETEC coxin. The expectation 
was chat immunizing cows with this concoc
tion would stimulate production of infection
fighting proteins, or antibodies, to the variety 
of virulence markers, or antigens, found on 
the surfaces of the bacteria and the toxin. 
Antibodies were produced as expected, and 
these were isolated from the milk and dried 
into a powder. 

Ocher scientists have used the same strategy 
co develop antibody concentrates chat have 
proved effective against three agents of infant 
diarrhea. The idea co conduct such studies 
arose from the knowledge that human breast 
milk contains antibodies chat protect infants 
against diarrhea as well as a host of ocher 
pathogens. 

In the experiment, 10 volunteers mixed the 
dried material with water and drank it pro
phylactically three times a day, 15 minutes 
after each meal, for 7 days. A control group of 
10 volunteers received a similar-looking con
centrate and followed the same regimen. 
Neither the volunteers nor the scientists knew 

who received which concentrate. 
On the third day all 20 participants were 

challenged with ETEC. They drank an addi
tional dose of their concentrate 15 minutes 
after the challenge. Nine of 10 control volun
teers and none of those who received the anti
ETEC concentrate developed diarrhea. All con
trol group volunteers also experienced some 
symptoms of anorexia, malaise, cramps, fever, 
and vomiting, whereas none of the ocher vol
unteers did. 

While the study demonstrated the effective
ness of passive immunicy---antibodies 
introduced from outside the body-it also 
showed char ami-ETEC concentrate permitted 
individuals to develop some degree of active 
immunity-stimulation of their own immune 
systems. ETEC antibodies not present before 
the experiment developed in about half of the 
volunteers who received aoci-ETEC. In con
trast co the transient effects of passive 
immunity, active immunity provides protec
tion against an organism for many years. 

Current guidelines for preventing and treat
ing travelers' diarrhea are somewhat 
controversial. Bismuth salicylate tablets can 
effectively prevent travekrs' diarrhea, but 

some people risk salicylate intoxication. Anti
rn icrobial agents can also be effective taken 
prophylaccically or for treatment, but t hese 
drugs pose an even greater risk. 

The search for alternatives to antimicrobial 
therapy for travelers' diarrhea received a boost 
after NIH convened a national panel of medi
cal scientists in 1986. This panel issued a 
consensus statement on travelers' diarrhea con
cluding that "Antimicrobial agents are not 
recommended for travelers' diarrhea. Such 
widespread usage in millions of travelers 
would cause many side effects, including some 
severe ones, while preventing a disease chat 
has had no reported mortality." Such usage 
would also contribute co the development of 
resisrant bacterial strains, rendering these 
therapies impotent. 

Tacket and colleagues are uncertain whether 
the anti-ETEC concentrate they have devel
oped would have co be taken immediately 
after a contaminated meal, or whether a less 
frequent dosage would be just as effective. 
This is one among several questions they will 
try to resolve in their continuing studies. 0 

Dt·. Michael Heidelberger (r), distinguished scientist al New York U11iver1ity School of Medici11e, accepts a 
Special Achievement Award from NJAJD for a lifetime of 011/sla11ding research accomplishnmUJ. Dr. Elvin 
Kabat, expert with NIAID, and one of Heidelberger'J first poJt-doctoral st11dentJ, presemed the plaque at a 
luncheon held recently to celebrate Heidelberger'J 100th birthday. The centroaria11'J early research 011 pneu
mococcm bacteria became the foundation of the science of immunochemistry. Heidelberger's colleagues believe he 
may well be the oldest active scientist working in the U.S. Su111111ing up his extraordinary career, he' said, 
" It has been rewarding, very rewarding, all my scientific life. " 
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for administration, at a recent luncheon for 
PHS retirees. Other guests learned about the 
event through the mail; the addresses of about 
7,000 alumni were compiled during NIH's 
centennial year by the Division of Personnel 
Management. 

There are perhaps more than 20,000 NIH 
alumni around the world, said Dr. Abner 
Notkins, d irecror of NIDR's intramural 
research program and leader of the year-old 
effort to create an alumni association here. 
Current NII·fers are welcome to join the asso
ciation too, he emphasized. 

"We envision a national organization as 
well as an international one," he said. "Bue 
the heart of the organization will be local 
alumni chapters in the major cities and aca
demic centers. They will have their own 
meetings, and perhaps invite current NIH sci
encisrs and adm inistrarors ro speak. Ir will be 
very m uch like a university alumni 
association." 

Notkins said the success of the venture will 
depend not only on the number of members
he expects several thousand co join- but also 
on the commitment of the local chapter 
leaders. 

The purpose of NIHAA is "both social and 
scientific," said Dr. Robert Friedman, a for
mer NfDDK laboratory chief and currently 
chairman of the pathology department at the 
Uniformed Services University of the Health 
Sciences. "We plan to meet formally at least 
cw ice a year and co publish a newsletter." 

When it is fully operational , the NIHAA 
will hold dinners, receptions and other types 
of gatherings, said Notkins, as well as sponsor 
events at major national meetings. 

"The alumni association will also help iden
tify promising young researchers and post
doctoral follows who might wish co come to 

NIH," he said. "We also hope to provide 
speakers co community g roups. " 

An accempt was made in April 1975 ro 
esrablish an alumni organization at N IH, 
noted Wyngaarden in his address co the 
alumni, but the effort eventually petered ouc. 
An NIH reunion held chat year provided the 
impetus to create an alumni club; the past 
year's centennial observation gave rise to the 
current NIHAA initiative. 

"We need to develop a more active constit
uency," said che dircccor, adding chat NIH 
today is looked at far more critically by the 
media and Congress chan when many of the 
alumni worked here. 

"There was a rime when things were fairly 
casual at NIH," he remi nisced of the days 
when he was a young NHLBI investigator on 
campus . "They are noc casual any more." 

Problems were far from the minds of g uests 

The Record 

Dr. Abner Notkim ( 1), director of NIDR'J i11ira
m11raf rnearch program and chaimian of the group 
organizing the NIH Alu11Zni AJJociation, share.i a 
m()lnent with N IAID director Dr. Anthony Fa11ci, 
who spoke on AIDS. Fauci credited the 15 to 20 
yearJ of basic research preceding the AIDS crisis 
with giving medicine an advantage in understand
ing the illneJs. 

at the wine and cheese gathering, where the 
atmosphere was decidedly convivial. 

'Tm very gratified with the turnout 
tonight," said Dr. Leon Jacobs, co-chair of the 
local organizational committee. 'Tm sure 
we're going co gee more members when we go 
outside to che regions where there are so many 
NIH alumni. le gees co be a big thing." 

For Dr. Fred Sperling, the evening offered a 
chance co meet old friends and reflect on his 
career in science. 

" I started (in l948) at the Laborarory of 
Physical Biology, which was a d irect descend
ant of the original Laboratory of Hygiene, .. he 
said. "I worked with W.F. von Oectingen, a 
very famous coxicologisr whose specialty was 
inhalation toxicology. Nowadays, you don·c 
hear anything abouc him, though he was quite 
well known at the time. lr bothers me that 
once a well-known scientist is dead, he's gone 
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and so is his science. No one ever hears about 
him again. Why should your contributions die 
with you?" he mused, only half seriously. 

"We oldtimers shouldn't be put on a shelf 
and left co wither away," added the former 
professor emeritus at Howard University, who 
retired in l978 after 30 years at the school. "I 
like the idea of the alumni association." 

'Tm surprised char it rook chis long for 
NIH to have an alumni association," said Jim 
O'Donnell, DRR deputy director and 20-year 
NIH veteran. Looking around the room at old 
friends, he said, "It's very nice to see these 
people." 

Also p leased co meet old friends was D r. 
Joe Gainer, currently working in Beltsville as 
an FDA veterinarian. He was with NCI when 
he began his NIH career in 1966 as a research 
microbiologist. He subsequently spent six 
years at NIEHS in North Carolina. 

'Tm interested in meeting old acquaint
ances," he said, adding chat he intends co join 
one of the NIHAA subcommiccees. 

" I think the alumni association is a great 
idea," enthused Dr. Jim Duff, who explained 

Dr. J i111 D11)/, former chief of NC l's Biological 
Carcinoge11e5is Branch, retired in 1983 after a 
career that began in 1965 at NIH. ' 'I 'm a recent 
graduate, ·• he noted. 

Ph<HO~ b)"' Hill Bunson 

Dr. Fred Sperling (I) was at NIH from 1948 to 1956. u:orking as a pharmacologist/toxicologist. \Vith 
him ,ti the alunmi rncep1io11 u,e,·e Dick Irwin ( c ), u,hq retired in I 985 as auociate director for i111ram11rr1/ 
me,mh. NJNCDS , and Bob Resnik, u•ho Jpent 23 years at NIH before rttit-ing in 1977 as chief nf 
N HUJ/'s Repom ar,d Evaluatiom Branch. 



that he would gladly come out of retirement if 
only he could occupy the pleasant new Execu-

Susan Theut ( I) and Lisa Koby are child psychia
trists with ties to NIH. They came to the party to 
meet fellow alumni and to visit The Cloister. "For 
many people, NIH is a great place 10 do research 
that can't be done anywhere else," Theut said. 

cive Plaza offices of his successor as chief of 
the Biological Carcinogenesis Branch, NCI. 
"That alone would encourage me to come back 
co work," he joked. 

Also enjoying the environs and che company 
were child psychiatrists Lisa Koby and Susan 
Theuc, both of whom are recenr NIH alumni. 

"I wanred co see what che convene looked 
like," said Koby, who studied obsessive-com
pulsive disorder in children and adolescents 
under an NIMH protocol in 1985-86. "It's 
neat." 

" I was curious co see what a gathering of 
alumni would be like," said Theuc, whose 
project at NICHD during 1985-87 was exam
ining che bereavement of parents who 
experienced a pregnancy loss. 

Boch women said they "absolutely" inrend 
ro remain members of NlHAA. 

Membership is available for $25 per year, or 
$250 for life membership. For further infor
mation about the association, or to join 
NIHAA, call 496-7976. 0 

Prize-Winning Brochure Reprinted 

Then & Now: Biomedical Science in 1887 & 
Today, the award-winning brochure rhat was 
prepared by NIGMS in honor of the NIH cen
tennial, has been reprinted . Single copies are 
now available from the inscicuce's Office of 
Research Reporcs, Bldg. 3 1, Rm. 4A52. 

The brochure, written by Doris Brody, won 
first place in the National Association of Gov
ernmenr Communicators' Blue Pencil Award 
compecicion, an award of excellence from the 
Washington, D.C. , chapter of the Society for 
Technical Communications, and an award of 
achievement in the International Society for 
Technical Communications' Technical Publica
tions Competition. D 
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Drug Treatment Benefits Border1ine Personality Disorder 

By Pamela Jones 

In one of the first studies to provide empiri
cal evidence of the value of pharmacotherapy 
for borderline personality disorder (BPD), 
National Institute of Meneal Health inrra
mural sciencisrs compared the efficacy of four 
different psychoactive medications. Two of the 
drugs proved co have clear-cut beneficial 
effects. 

BPD is characterized by sudden mood 
changes, unstable personal relationships, and 
ocher unpredictable patterns of behavior. 
Patients also may exhibit depression, anxiety, 
rage, brief psychotic episodes, or self-injurious 
behavior. Although cl inicians frequently pre
scribe psychoactive medications for chis 
disorder, until now they have had little or no 
scientific rationale for choosing specific drugs. 

Dr. Rex Cowdry, acting deputy direccor, 
NJMH, and Dr. David Gardner, office of the 
clinical director, NlMH intramural research 
program, tested the effectiveness of four psy
choactive medications representing the classes 
of drugs believed co be effective in BPD 
patients. 

Four Drugs Tested 

Given in consecutive 6-week trials co 16 
severely ill patients, rhe drugs--alprazolam 
(an antianxiecy medication), carbamazepine (an 
aoticonvulsanc), trifluoperazine hydrochloride 
(a neurolepric), and tranykrypromine sulfate (a 
MAO antidepressant}-were compared co a 
placebo. The scudy results were published in a 
recent issue of Archives of General Psychiatry. 

The invescigacors found char carbamazepinc 
and rranylcrypromine brought about a statis-

ticaily significant improvement in the mood 
and behavior of the patients. Trifluoperazine 
taken for the full rrial period also proved effec
tive in some women. However, many patients 
could not tolerate chis drug because of side 
effects. Alprazolam worsened behavior in most 
patients, although two reported that 
alprazolam helped chem more than any of rhe 
other medications. There was no improvement 
when patients cook the placebo. 

Limitations Noted 

The scientists note several limicacions of 
their study. The relatively homogeneous popu
lation was small and did not include patients 
with less severe BPD or with prominent schiz
otypal symptoms. Therefore, the current 
findings may not be generalizable co other 
BPD subgroups. 

In addition, although the shorr- cerm phar
macocherapy used in chis study beneficed che 
patients, the question of long-term drug treat
ment was not addressed. The investigators also 
pointed out that rhe drugs reseed in chis pilot 
study can have significant side effects, neces
sitating close and careful supervision by the 
physician. 

Nonetheless, the researchers believe chat 
their study provides much needed evidence 
supporting the use of pharmacochcrapy for 
BPD. Drug treatment can reduce some of the 
negative symptoms of the disorder such as 
unrelieved dysphoria (a state of anxiety, 
depression, and restlessness) and may even 
alJow patients ro benefit from ongoing 
psychotherapy. 0 

Disabled Celebrate at Washington Hilton 

The annual meeting of the President's Com
mittee on Employment of the Handicapped, 
held recently at the Washington Hilton, 
opened with a lively processional featuring 
members of the armed forces. 

Many without disabilities learned what it is 
Like co be in the minority as canes, crutches, 
seeing eye dogs, and wheelchairs were the rule 
rather than che exception. 

Nearly 20 workers from the NIH Handi
capped Employees Committee (HEC), along 
with colleagues from such federal agencies as 
the Food and Drug Administration, Centers 
for Disease Control and NIMH, staffed an 
information booth for 3 days. Exhibicors from 
the private sector included General Motors, 
Merck and Co. and AT&T. 

Led by HEC Chair Susan Rae, OD, ORS, 

and Joan Brogan, handicap program manager, 
DEO, some employees spent their time in the 
exhibit hall where NIH provided sign lan
guage iocerprecarion. Ochers attended seminars 
designed for the disabled, their employees, 
and che companies that provide special equip
ment or services co them. 

Seminars on topics such as marketing 
oneself for job interviews, AfDS in the work
place, and minorities with disab.lities were 
interspersed with dancing, theater presenta
tions and awards assemblies. 

More than halfway through che decade of 
the disabled, chis meeting made clear the mes
sage chat disabled persons are on che move and 
as ready as ever , if given che chance, to pull 
more than their own weight in the work-a-day 
world. D 
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brown specks on a lighter brown field. Very 
unexciting. 

Through Fox's eyes, and with a few adjust
ments to the light path of che microscope, the 
brain tissue suddenly resembled the sky in 
Van Gogh's "The Starry Night." The brown 
specks were glimmering stars on a midnight 
blue backdrop, and infected cells became tiny 
galaxies. 

"I have a serious inceresr in technical inno
vations in medicine," admitted Fox. "Wich 
microscopes we have the ability co see things 
chat otherwise can't be seen. We can see noc 
just forms and shapes, and how chey function, 
but che microscope can also be an inscrumenc 
for quancicacive analysis. The microscope was 
an invention chat revolutionized medicine, but 
for a century conventional wisdom in medicine 
thought it a coy." 

An authority on the history of microscopes, 
Fox has been invited co show his phocomicro
graphs in various museums and arr exhibitions 
worldwide. Recenrly, his work was recognized 
in Sk:y, che in-flight magazine for Delea 
Airlines. 

He has also worked with antique micro
scope collections at the Science Museum in 
London and with rhe Billings collection 
(named foe the National Library of Medicine's 
founder John Shaw Billings) in the U.S., 
which contain microscopes dating back to the 
17th century. 

"I wanted to see what people could have 
seen when the microscope was first invented," 
he said. " I cook samples of tissues chat we 
now use for diagnosis and I looked at chem as 
a 17th cenrury scientist would have seen chem 
back then. " 

The results of Fox's crek backward in cime 
were displayed at an IBM exhibi tion a few 
years ago. "What I discovered," said the 
researcher, "was chat scientists and physicians 
from che 17th century had microscopes sophis-

Photomicrograph taken by Dr. Cecil Fox of a cross 
section of a nylon sutur? in muscle. 

Dr. Cecil Fox 

ticaced enough co diagnose che same 
pathological disorders we recogniz.e today." 

Researchers back then were not yet prepared 
to analyze tissues, he said. Even though they 
had the necessary instruments, " technological 
innovations such as slides and staining really 
had to be developed," he continued. 

"What cook only 20 years for the telescope 
has taken more than 250 years for the micro
scope," Fox said. Where the telescope found 
·ics proper application within a few decades of 
ics invention and ics development proceeded 
rapidly, the microscope has taken far longer to 
discover its vocation. 

For Dr. Makio Murayama, photomicrogra
phy is a means co an end. The beauty of ic 
may be just a fringe benefit, an extra reward 
included in a job he already enjoys. 

"To be able co resolve very fine details chat 
couldn't be resolved by ocher people is the 
challenge of working with the microscope," he 
says. "Thar rhe images created are beautiful co 
look ac only enhances the challenge." 

Murayama is a chemise. He readily, ada
mantly accepts che title. Sometimes, however, 
che solution co a problem needs co be 
approached from a perspective different rhan 
chat of a chemise. 

"If there's a problem to be solved, I'll use 
physics, chemistry, microscopy or any ocher 
method co solve it," remarks Murayama, who 
is currently using physical models consisting 
of glass funnels, rubber cubing, compressed air 
and pingpong balls co demonsrrace the 
decompression by fluid dynamics char induces 
the cloning abilities of blood platelets. 

ln the past, be has also used microscopy co 
demonstrate his scientific discoveries. "Dr. 
Murayama is a great scholar and a super pho
comicrographer," Fox said. 

"Photomicrography has been a hobby of 
mine since about 1959," says Murayama, who 
has worked at NIH for almost 30 years. 

H is interest in creating images with the 
microscope grew our of necessity. " I needed to 

make sure I was using rhe machine correctly 
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and getting accurate results," said che veteran 
researcher. "I scarred looking at diaroms, cry
ing co capture clearly the smallest details in 
chem." 

Diatoms are unicellular organisms found 
near moisture, especially in seawater. When 
magnified about 1,000 times, the microscopic 
view is similar co that found when looking 
through a kaleidoscope. 

Murayama has also taken moving pictures 
through the microscope (Cinephocomicrogra
phy) for S111ithsonian World. 

In his early years at NIH, Murayama was 
hai led for his achievements in the research of 
sickle cell disease. For che past 15 years, he 
has been recognized in Who's Who In J\merica 
and Who's Who l11 the World. 

The septuagenarian cakes his success in 
stride. "As long as I am enjoying what I do, I 
will continue co do ic," he said. 

In yet another form of microscopy, scien
tists at NHLBI are using videocameras co 
analyze the size and shape of cells found in 
kidneys and gall bladders. 

Videomicroscopy, a previously seldom used 
technique, works under rhe same principles as 
photomicrography. A video camera is attached 
to che top of a I ighr microscope and images 
are recorded and viewed on a screen similar co 
a television moniror. 

The images can be measured by using a 
joystick co control a cursor in the video image 
co trace the outlines. It is also possible co slice 
the cells inco layers optically, allowing a sci en-

Dr. Kenneth Spring, NHLBI researcher, wes a videocame 
document the size and shape of gall bladder cells. By add, 
density and capacity of the cells. 



Dr. Makio Murayama 

tisr ro analyze not only che surface of the cell 
bur also the core. 

Dr. Kenneth Spring, a 13-year veteran 
NHLBJ scientist, turned co videomicrography 
after discovering that photomicrography was 
impractical for his projects. 

"We were producing about 800 co 1,000 
pictures a day using photomicrography," he 
said. " We had hµge volumes of data and it 
was just impractical co continue char way." 

After deliberating over various techniques co 
solve the problem, the now-defunct television 
engineering section of the Clinical Center sug-

vide()(amera, a light microscope and a high-speed computer to 
By adding contrasting colors to the image, he ca,1 see the 

The Record 

gested videomicroscopy as a possible solution. 
"We needed rhe speed and simplicity of 

video," admitted Spring, whose current proj
ect involves videotaping, through the 
microscope, gall bladder cells of the Neccurus, 
a tadpole-like creature approximately IO or 11 
inches long. 

By using videotaping techniques coupled 
with microscopy, Spring and his research ream 
can capture che movements of living cells 
noninvasively. 

Through chis cechnique, they have seen how 
gall bladder and kidney cells work rogether as 
a tissue to maintain and transport the body's 
fluids. "Large amounts of fluids cross the 
cells," the scientist explained. "And che cells 
are constantly faced with the problem of main
taining their volume and internal 
composition." 

By treating the cells with certain drugs, rhe 

A111phibia11 amphimna. the largest red blood re/ls i11 
the animal kingdom, waf photographed using an 
i111e,fem111eter. Dr. Ke1111eth Spring 11.res thiJ process 
to 111eas11re the speed of light flS it hits object.s 1111der 
the microsrope. 

size and shape of the cells can sometimes be 
manipulated co study the control of cell geom
etry. Videomicroscopy allows the viewer co 
monitor and document the changes. 

"The clarity and symmerry of rhe images is 
scientifically revealing as well as aesthetically 
pleasing," Spring commenced. 

Although Spring's videomicrographs have 
been featured on bookcovers and in magazines, 
they have not been in many formal displays. 
This may be due in part co the poorer quality 
of images associated with videomicrography. 

"There's been a recent explosion of interest 
in light microscopy," said Spring. " It's 
become less expensive and with newer, better 
quality recording and display equipment, it's 
possible for a lot more scientists to become 
involved in it." 

The fact remains chat many scientists, 
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M11rayama'1 microJcopic view of Arachihodiscm, a 
diatom from Flume Creek, New Zealand. 

researchers, and even art enthusiasts are dis
covering the "renaissance" of light microscopy. 
Photomicrography, as well as videomicro
scopy, though by no means new techniques, 
are launching into new applications and being 
recognized by new and more diverse publics. 

"Science depends on instruments co see the 
unseeable and co understand things chat aren't 
obvious," said Fox. "We have co use cools in 
science co know things, and the more tools 
you can master, the better scientist you 
become." 

Appreciation of the techniques is as diverse 
as the techniques themselves and the audiences 
they serve. The value of microscopy, photo 
and video, for scientific revelation, assurance 
of technical accuracy or research documenta
tion has never been in doubt. Now, the 
aesthetic merit of microscopy is also clear. 

This triceratium i.r one of 1ho11.sands of diatoms 
Murayama has photographed through a light 
microscope. 
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trained demists performed oral examinations 
on children aged 5 to 17 at schools located 
throughout the continental U.S. The sample 
populations were selected to represent the 
approximately 43 million schoolchildren in the 
country. 

The new survey shows that 49.9 percent of 
all children have no decay in their permanent 
teeth. In 1980, 36.6 percent of U.S. school
children were caries-free. An estimated 28 
percent had no tooth decay in the early 
1970's. 

Not only are fewer children getting cavities 
today, but chose who do are getting fewer of 
them. In 1980, children had an average of 
almost five decayed, missing or filled surfaces 
on their permanent teeth (out of 128 possible 
surfaces in youngsters with a full set of perma
nent teeth). In 1987, they had an average of 
only three decayed, missing or filled tooth 
surfaces. The average number of decayed or 
filled surfaces on the baby teeth of 5- co 
9-year-olds also dropped from more than five 
in 1980 co fewer than four in 1987. 

The NIDR survey did not address the ques
tion of what is causing the decline in dental 
caries, but officials say they believe the wide
spread use of fluoride--in community water 
supplies, toothpastes and ocher forms-is 
mainly responsible. 

Decay on the smooth surfaces of teeth- the 
surfaces that benefit most from fluoride-is 
disappearing, the survey results show. Today, 
two-chi rds of caries is found on the occlusal, 
or chewing, surfaces of teeth. Decay on these 
rough tooth surfaces could be eliminated, 
NIDR officials say, by the combined use of 
fluorides and adhesive sealancs- plasric films 
painted onro teeth to seal out decay. 

Interproximal caries, or decay on the sur
faces between adjoining teeth, is approaching 
eradication, che survey results show. The prev
alence of incerproximal caries dropped 54 
percent between 1980 and 1987, while the 
prevalence of decay on the chewing surfaces 
and the exposed smooth surfaces of teeth 
dropped 32 percent. 

The new survey results suggest that the 
level of dental care has improved somewhat 
since L980. Today, 82 percent of decayed, 
missing or filled tooth surfaces (DMFS) are 
filled, about 13 percent are decayed, and 4 
percent are missing. In 1980, only 76 percent 
of DMFS were filled, 17 percent were decayed 
and 7 percent were missing. 

Children in the Northeast and Pacific Coast 
regions of the country continue co have the 
highest prevalence of tooth decay, while 
youngsters in the Southwest have the least 
caries, the survey showed. Females have 

slightly more decay than do males-a pattern 
also seen in earlier surveys. 

Wich the new survey results in hand, 
NIDR now has reliable data on the oral health 
of some 150 million Americans aged 5 co 85-
plus. Two years ·ago, the institute conducted a 
n_ational survey of oral health in adults. The 
overall picture from the survey was one of con
tinuing improvements in the oral health status 
of Americans. Toochlessness has been almost 
eliminated in middle-aged adults, the survey 
showed, and cooth decay is on the decline, at 
least in adults under age 35. 0 

'Lend Leave' Policy Takes Effect 

The Office of Personnel Management has 
established a temporary leave transfer program 
that permits federal employees (except officers 
of the Commissioned Corps) co donate a por
tion of their unused accrued annual leave for 
use by ocher federal employees who need such 
leave because of a medical or family emergency 
or ocher hardship. This is a temporary pro
gcam the authority for which expires Sepe. 30, 
1988. 

To be a leave recipient, you muse have been 
affected by a personal emergency on or after 
Dec. 22, 1987 , and have used or expect to use 
10 or more consecutive or intermittent days of 
leave-without-pay because of the emergency. 
Your written application co be a leave recip
ient muse be submitted co your immediate 
supervisor who will recommend approval/dis
approval co your BID executive officer. If your 
application is approved and you do not have a 
leave donor, an effort will be made co find one 
or more for you. 

As a leave donor, you may donate the lesser 
of ( 1) one-half of the amount of annual leave 
you will earn during the leave year or (2) all· 
or a portion of your annual leave balance as of 
the dace of the donation. You may donate 
leave co any qualified leave recipient except 
your immediate supervisor. Your SF-7 l 
Application for Leave Form indicating the 
amount of annual leave you wish co donate 
must be signed by your immediate supervisor. 

Your BID executive officer serves as che 
official responsible for monitoring and admin
istering the temporary leave transfer process 
for leave recipients within their respective 
organizations. For additional information on 
how co apply co become a leave recipient or 
donor, contact your executive officer. 0 
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Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of NLALD, recently 
rmived the "Distinguished Clinical Educator 
Award" for excellence in teaching clinical medicine. 
The award is givm annually by the Medical Staff 
Fe/tQW Committee at the Clinical Center. 

Kamen To Lecture on Engelmann 

Dr. Martin Kamen will deliver four evening 
lectures in the Scone House conference room 
(Bldg. 16) beginning Tuesday, July 12, on 
the unique and fascinating career of German 
scientist T. W. Englemann ( 1843-1909). 

Although hardly remembered coday, 
Engelmann was a founder of che modern sci
ence of cell physiology. He was trained in 
Germany bur lived and worked mainly in The 
Netherlands, where he was a prominent scien
tist and a musician. 

Kamen, a scholar-in-residence at the 
Fogarty International Center, says his lectures 
will undoubtedly raise one's level of science 
trivia knowledge as well as provide pleasant 
diversion from the July heat. The lectures will 
be illustrated with slides and music. 

Lecture daces and titles: 
T. W. Engelmann: Life and Times 
Tuesday, July 12 

Concributioos to Muscle Physiology 
Thursday, July 14 
Advencures in Microbiology 
Tuesday, July 19 

His Musical Life 
Thursday, July 21 
All lectures will be held from 7:30 to 8:30 

p.m. 0 



The Record 

Patterson Retires From NIDR Executive Post 

John P. Patterson, executive officer at the 
National institute of Deneal Research, retired 
recently after 35 years of government service, 
3 l of those years with NlH. 

"lr was a pleasure to be able to work with 
and support people who have made great con
tributions co biomedical science. In that way, 
l feel that l've made contributions also," he 
said. 

Patterson began his NlH career in 1957 as 
an inhalation therapist in the Clinical Center. 
One year later he was promoted to the posi
tion of administrative aide. lo less than 10 
years, he rose to the position of administrative 
officer at the National Institute of Meneal 
Health of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Men
eal Health Administration. In 1970 he became 
the administrative officer for the Division of 
Cancer Cause and Prevention at the National 
Cancer Institute. Three years later he arrived 
at the NIOR as executive officer . 

Except for a 3-year interval when he was 
the deputy associate commissioner for manage
ment operations ac the Food and Drug 
Administration, Patterson has been the execu
tive officer at NIDR since 1973. Prior to his 
career at NIH he served in rhe United States 
Navy. 

As executive officer, Patterson was respon
sible for the Office of Administrative 
Management, including financial manage
ment, personnel management and 
management analysis while providing leader
ship and guidance to che administrative 
officers in the extramural and intramural pro
grams. He was also the institure's represen
tative and consultant on management policy 
committees within NIH and DHHS. 

During his career at N IH, Patrcrsoo served 
on several committees including the subcom
mittee for in-house management intern 
recruitment, rhe personnel advisory commit
tee, the NIH financial management committee 
and the board of the NIH Credit Union, 
where he was chairman. He was also the NIH 
coordinator for the Combined Federal 
Campaign. 

Among his many awards are a PHS Special 
Recognition Award, an FDA Commendable 
Service Award and several Quality Step 
Increases. On June 6 Patterson received the 
NIH Director's Award in recognition of his 
"outstanding career in administrative manage
ment and for exceptional commitment and 
significant contributions to the programs of 
the NIDR, the NIH and the Public Health 
Service." 

What do retirement plans include' "l 
would like to do the things I never had rime 
to do while I was working," he said. High on 
that list are golf and being a "beach bum." 

John P. Pattersrm 

The first thing he'll do though is visit Hawaii 
with his wife and then think about what's in 
store for the future. He hopes to be able to 
work as a consultant. 

A party was held in his honor in Bldg. 30, 
NIDR's research building. 0 

New Performance Award Program 

The Department of Health and Human 
Services recently established a new award pro
gram for employees whose performance is 
appraised under the Employee Performance 
Management System (EPMS). The program 
will apply co approximately 9,000 civilian 
employees at NIH. 

Under this program, employees will be 
evaluated on their performance each calendar 
year and may be eligible for lump sum cash 
awards if they receive a performance rating of 
Fully Satisfactory or higher (some organiza
tions may limit eligibility to those employees 
who are rated Excellent or Outstanding). The 
first awards will be given co employees in 
early 1989 for their performance during the 
1988 performance year. 

Each bureau, institute and division (BlD) is 
currently developing policies and procedures 
for the implementation of this program. As 
soon as this has been completed, information 
about the operation of the program will be 
provided to supervisors and employees. 

In addirion, the Division of Personnel Man
agement will be providing more detailed 
information about the major features of this 
program in a forthcoming desk-co-desk 
announcement. 0 
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Security Branch Moves 

The Security Branch, Division of Safety, has 
moved to a new location in Bldg. 31. The 
new quarters, which have been completely 
renovated, are located on the ground level just 
inside the entrance of 3 lC. For the first time, 
all the functions of the Security Branch are 
consolidated in one location; chis will provide 
better coordination of services to the NIH 
community. 

The phone numbers for each section and 
unit will remain unchanged as will the police 
emergency and non-emergency numbers. The 
new room numbers are as follows: 
Office of the Chief, Security Branch 

Chief, Police 
Parking Office 

Chief, Crime Prevention Section 
Locksmith Office 

83812 
B3Bl9 
83804 
B3Bl6 
83B18 

The Security Branch now has scate-of-rhe
arr equipment from video cameras to modular 
furniture and can be described as a model 
security/police facility: 0 

Or. Joseph F. Galle/Ii, chief, CC Pharmacy 
Department, recently gave the inaugural scientific 
address at the National CongresJ of ltali,m Phar
macists in Verona, Italy. He spoke 011 the latest 
phamzacological advances in clinical research in the 
U.S. 

Therapeutic Recreation Week 

In honor of National Therapeutic Recreation 
Week, July 10-16, the Patient Activities 
Department, CC, will host a performance by 
Gal lauder University's Dance Troupe in Masur 
Auditorium from noon until 1 p.m., J uly 14. 

The program will include various styles of 
dance--modern, tap, inspirational, sign, and 
more. The troupe has performed worldwide. 
All are welcome to attend. For more informa
tion, call the Patient Activities Department, 
496-2276. 0 



GA/HSA Seminar Series 
To Begin in September 

Each year, the Health Scientist Administra
tor Development Programs (HSADP) Office in 
the Office of Extramural Programs (OEP) 
organizes a series of seminars co complement 
che working assignments of che GAs and HSA 
trainees and the working experiences of HSAs. 
The HSADP Office is accepting applications 
for its 1989 GNHSA Seminar Series, sched
uled co begin on Friday, Sept. 16, 1988. 
These weekly seminars of 10 months duration 
are held on Fridays in Bldg. 31, generally in 
the mornings. However, approximately 10 
Fridays during chis series will be full days. 

The Seminar Series is designed co address a 
broad spectrum of philosophical, political, and 
policy issues relevant co che administration of 
federal programs in support of biomedical and 
behavioral research. T he series is not designed 
as an orientation or introduction to extramural 
programs. Topics co be covered include: the 
roles and inceraccions of DHHS, NIH, ocher 
PHS and non-PHS agencies; policy and ethical 
considerations in biomedical and behavioral 
research; factors affecting extramural program; 
and their administration; program planning 
and evaluation; and the legislative/budgcc 
process. 

HSAs with l to 3 years' experience are 
expected to profit most from and contribute to 
the series. This does not imply that non
HSAs, including intramural scientists, would 
not benefit. Those nominees with less than 
one year's NIH extramural experience must 
have caken the "Fundamentals of NIH Extra
mural Activities" course co be considered. 

Deadline is July 26, 1988 

lnc~resred individuals should forward a 
memo seating their interest, as it relates to 
their currenoduties, through their immediate 
supervisor to their BID director, together with 
a current CV, with emphasis on their present 
responsibilities. Please be mre to include your mr
rent title, BID organizational component and 
mrrent room, building, and phone r111mber. Each 
BID director is being asked co forward no 
more than three nominations with the above 
noted information and any ocher supporting 
documents, no later than Tuesday, July 26, 
1988. co A. Robert Polcari, director, HSA 
Development Programs, Bldg. 31, Rm. 1B-
62. 

Only a limited number of participants can 
be accommodated. Selections will be made by 
Dr. George J. Galasso, associate director for 
extramural affairs, OEP. All nominees whose 
documents reach the HSADP Office by July 
26 will be notified of final action approx
imately in lace August. 

TheRtwrd 

Participants will receive training credic 
hours in their official personnel files after com
pleting the series. However, a request to 
participate in the series carries a commitment 
on the part of the applicant and an endorse
ment by the supervisor co full attendance 
throughout che 10-monch long series. Those 
missing more than IO seminars will not receive any 
credit. 

For further information, contact A. Robert 
Polcari, director, or Roberta Light, program 
assistant, HSA Development Programs, 
496-1736. D 

DRR Supports Gene Study 

T he Center for the Scudy of Gene Structure 
and Function at Hunter College, City U niver
sity of New York, recently held a 1-day 
symposium on "Molecular Approaches to 
Development: From Gene to Organism." 

Funding for the center , established in 1986 
with a 5-year $2. 5 million grant from NlH's 
Research Centers in Minority Institutions 
(RCMl) Program, is administered through the 
Division of Research Resources. included 
among its research studies are multidisciplin
ary investigations in developmental genetics. 
Dr. Sidney A. McNairy, Jr. , director of the 
RCMI program, helped co introduce the 
symposium. 

Six speakers gave lectures chat illustrated 
rhe diversity of genetic strategies available to 
living organisms for regulating their develop
ment. Definjng genetic mechanisms 
responsible for cell specialization can provide 
rational strategies for understanding disease 
processes. 

The speakers and topics were: 
Dr. Richard Losick, Harvard University, 

"Developmental Genetics of a Simple 
Organism"; 

Dr. Gerald Fink, Whitehead Institute/Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology, "Global 
Regulatory Proteins in Yeast"; 

Dr. Robert Dottin, Hunter College-CUNY, 
"Regulation of Gene Expression in Dic
cyostelium by Signal Transduction" ; 

Dr. Matthew Scott, University of Colorado, 
"The Structure and Function of the Anten
napedia Homeoric Gene of Drosophila"; 

Dr. Bernardo Nadal-Ginard, Harvard Medi
cal School, " Alternate Splicing in the 
Generation of Protein Diversity from Sing le 
Genes: Mechanistic Complications"; and 

Dr. Frank Ruddle, Yale University, "Orga
nization and Expression of Mammalian 
Horneobox Genes. " 

In addition co the symposium, Hunter Col
lege hosted a meeting of the program directors 
from 15 RCMJ-supported institutions. 0 
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Greulich Retires from NIA 

Dr. Richard C. Greulich, scientific director 
for rwo insticuces during his 22 years at NIH, 
retired recently from the National Institute on 
Aging. He had served as the insrirute's scien
tific director since 1977 and, previously, was 
scientific director ( 1966- 74) of rhe National 
Institute of Deneal Research. 

At the many events honoring him, the 
words "fairness" and "scientific leadership" 
were frequently heard. His staff at the NIA 
Gerontology Research Center (GRC) presented 
him with a plaque at a recent awards pro
gram, "To our Director, ... for scientific 
leadership, integrity, and personal concern 
which has inspired employee dedication and 
scientific excellence." 

Greulich said he had no immediate plans co 
jump into another career, but expects to pur
sue golf, travel and relax for a time. H is wish 

Dr. Richard C. Greulich 

co play goff and crave) were partially realized 
when the NIA staff gave him a gift cercificace 
for a week's vacation at a resort in St. 
Michael's, Md. 

Among the well-wishers attending h is 
retirement reception were NIA director Dr. T. 
Franklin Williams; Dr. John Eberhart, senior 
advisor co rhe NIH deputy director for intra
mural research; Dr. Philip Chen, NIH 
associace director for intramural affairs; and 
Dr. Nathan W. Shock, Greulich's predecessor 
as NIA scientific director and director of the 
GRC. 

During his tenure at NIH, Greulich also 
served as rhe staff director for rhe President's 
Biomedical Research Panel ( 1974), and as act
ing director of the newly established NIA 
(1975). He came co NIH from California 
where he was a professor of anatomy at the 
UCLA School of Medicine.-Dan Rogers D 



TRAINING TIPS 

The N IH Training Center of the Division of 
Personnel Management offers the following: 

Co11rJl!J and Programs DateJ 
Ma11agemen1 and Supervisory 496-6371 
Effecrive Presencarion Skills 717 
Interpersonal Rtlacionships in the 

Work Environment 7113 
Networking: Silenr Policies 9/ I 
W orking With Difficult Employees 9/7 
Reporr W ricing 9/ I 3 
Conducting Effe<:tive Meetings 9/22 
Dealing With Daily Conflicts 9/14 
Working With Personal Differences: 

Advanced MBTI 9/27 

Office Skiils 496-6211 
Proofreading & Editing 

Office A11tamation 496-62 11 
Intro.co Lorus 1-2-3 Macros 

Adult Education 496-62 L l 

Training and Develapment 
Services 496-621 l 

7/1 I 

8/3 

Personal Computer training is available through 
User Resource Center (URC) self study courses. 
There is no cost to NIH employees for these hands
on sessions. The URC hours are: 
Monday- Thursday 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m.--4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

NOW AVAILABLE ON SHARE TRAINING 
FY 88 Training Cemer courses 

Access Wylbur and enter SHARE 
TRAINING. 
First time users only, encer: 
x fr &ags2ugL.@@share(secup) on file3 7 

KERMIT Seminar 

The DCRT Training Program is sponsoring 
a seminar on KERMIT on July 13 at l p .m. 
in Bldg. 12A, Rm. B51. 

KERMIT is a software package used to 
transfer files between the PC and the main
frame computer. Topics co be covered include 
how to install KERMIT on the PC, how co 
use it for file transfer and for terminal 
emulation. 

To register for the seminar, concact the 
DCRT Training Unit, /496-2339, TDD 
496-8294. No formal application is 
required. D 
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Approximately 100 NIH'ers recently showed up lo help stamp out couch potato-ism al the R&W-spomored 
Couch Potato Classic. The event, comisting of a non-competitive 2.5-mile run and a I-mile walk, awarded 
all participants a ribbon. Pictured are some ex-couch potatoeJ who won t-shirts, Twinkies and other goodies 
in a random prize drawing follmuing their exercise. 

Online Directory Service Offered 

A new online directory service is now avail
able co regiscered users of the NIH Computer 
Center. 

The frequently .requested system ENTER 
NAMES provides the names and addresses of 
virtually all of its nearly 18,000 registered 
users, and can also be accessed through a com
mand feature of the ENTER MAIL facility. 

At registration, an individual's name, regis
tered initials, location, and telephone number 
are entered into a data sec scored on file disks. 

It's a small world .. . . 

Global electronic collaboration for scientific 
researchers gees easier as ENTER MAIL and 
BITNET join forces co bring che world as 
close as the office or laboratory across the hall. 
All you need is a modem and a terminal or 
PC. Mail and files can travel around the wo.rld 
in minutes instead of days. Scientists can sub
scribe to any number of automatically 
forwarded electronic "newsletters" to help 
keep abreast of new developments in their 
fields. 

The Computer Center is presently holding 
demonstrations of ENTER MAIL and 
BITNET to help people begin to take advan
tage of this fast and inexpensive way to 
communicate with research centers all over the 
globe. Call 496-2339 co reserve a place, and 
see for yourself just what a small world it 
really is. 

Seminars available
ENTER MAIL: June 30 
BlTNET: July 13 and 26 
Bldg. 12A, 9-1 L a.m. 

Then, whenever the ENTER NAMES ~acility 
is accessed, pertinent information about the 
desired individual is immediately retrieved 
from the file. 

Providing a means of rapidly obraining 
informarion about other users on the system, 
ENTER NAMES allows a user to locate and 
communicate with colleagues quickly. 

For more information about ENTER 
NAMES and its uses, contact Marc Arlen, 
NIH Computer Center, 496-5 18 l. 0 
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Sports Stars Illuminate NLM Symposium 

Formel' Red.Jkin het1d cOt1ch George Alim 111t1keJ a 
poilll d11ri11g a pa11el dimmion 011 the ' ·b,·eaks" of 
,he game moderated by \flmhinglon's WMAL 
Radio 1pom director Ken Beatrice. Allen 1eroes as 
chairman of the Natio11t1! FitneJJ Fo111u:lation and 
for11ter chairman of the Pmidmi's Co11nril on 
Physical Fi111ess and Sporls. 

'/ l'tll) AmI11i'1 tenms UO'etr ua.1 wt 1h11rl b; a11 
1111111-y a l the axe 1Jj 18. b111 Jhe hm ,lllJUI cJC/11·, 

Ill tlu fit!d 4 1ptJr!J a,11111111111(t1/11111 all(/ speak, ,,Jtm 
111 xn11,p., abo11/ the io)J rfji11ms. 

Four veteran arhletes teamed with health 
experts recently at the National Library of 
Medicine co promoce physical fitness and 
sports medicine ac a symposium sponsored by 
NIAMS, NLM and the National Fitness 
Foundation. 

Former Redskin coach George Allen joined 
professional rennis player Tracy Austin, Wash
ingron Redskin Dave 13urz and ABC 
sportscaster Donna de Varona for a I-day pro
gram devoced exclusively to sports and fitness 
themes. Highlights of the symposium 
included panel discussions on athletic injuries 
and fitness for a ll ages. 

Domw de Varo11a. /\BC sportsrmter and farmer 
Oly111pir gold mecu,list i11 m •imming, presemed" 
fi/111 ml um1m1 in 1por1s and 111/kerl abo,11 the tl'Ork 
of the \'(/omen'.r Sports F0t111rlatm11 thttl she chain. 

\V,tJhi11g1011 RedJkin Da1,e B111z, u•ho ha1 mlfered 
1111mero11s serious injuries during hu l011g raree,· 
11•i1h the Redskim, amazingly has 111iJJed 011/y Jive 
games. The pmsures 10 pe,form despite pain are 
strong, but the tMm doaor ,m,ally h,u the final 
say. 

Phow, by Bill Branson 

G""''/;' A/Im. ,r/0111:. ll'llh 111emherr r,f N IH', ,-,11111111g dub llmlih'i 1\11r.els . gl/J rem/; /~r ,111 ,ar/_J 111r,nll1Jfi 

5k m11. 


